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Purpose: The aim of the study was to evaluate the impact of inertial training on upper and

lower extremity strength in the elderly. The study also assessed the influence of inertial

training on their independence, balance, and speed and quality of gait.

Methods: Twenty physically inactive older residents of a nursing home (6 women and 14

men; age, 76.7 ± 8.77 years) were randomized to a training (T; n = 10) or control group (C;

n = 10). The T group performed inertial training twice a week for 6 weeks using a Cyklotren

inertial device. Each training session included 12 exercise sets involving the elbow and knee

flexor and extensor muscles (3 sets per single muscle group). The training loads were 10 and

20 kg for the upper and lower extremities, respectively. Before and after training, the

maximum force of trained muscles was evaluated under training conditions. Functional

tests were also completed.

Results: Participants from the T group had significantly increased (37.1–69.1%) elbow and

knee flexor and extensor muscle strength. Improvement in upper and lower limb strength in

non-specific conditions was also noted; 23.3% and 40.6%, respectively. Functional abilities

improved significantly in the T group (Tinetti balance test: 29%, Tinetti gait tests: 18.6%, and

gait speed (8-Foot Up-and-Go): 12.8%), while remaining unchanged in C.

Conclusion: We strongly recommend a daily routine of inertial training for older adults.

Benefits from inertial training can reduce the risk of falls and increase the safety and

independence of the elderly.
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Introduction
Many negative functional changes occur as a result of aging. Among these are

a decrease in muscle strength, sarcopenia, and deterioration in neuromuscular

coordination.1,2 Older people also have higher levels of body fat and many have

overly high Body Mass Index.3 These changes limit their independence, as daily

activities become difficult to perform. As a result of physiological changes with

aging, locomotory abilities decline, balance deteriorates, and the risk of falling

increases: 30–40% of all people age 65 years and older are reported to fall at least

once per year.4 Elderly who are unable to live independently are quite often placed

in nursing homes, which provide good living conditions, medical care, and phy-

siotherapy. Unfortunately, the author’s own experience shows that the level of

physical activity of residents of nursing homes is low. Participation in exercise

programs is voluntary and often not very attractive for the elderly. Moreover, the

number of physiotherapy classes is not adequate to the need, because of staffing and

technical restrictions. As a result of aging and low physical activity, the functional
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efficiency of residents deteriorates quickly. Strength train-

ing is one of the best workouts for older adults to improve

quality of life, increase independence, and prevent falls.5

One of the many strength-training methods is inertial

training. It is not very well known, especially in older

adults. Inertial training is performed with a specialized

device that uses inertial resistance, which differs from

more traditional resistance modalities. During inertial exer-

cises, short episodes of eccentric overload occur, and the

peak value of strength noted during inertial exercise is

greater than during standard weight training.6 These brief

episodes of eccentric overload are probably responsible for

the high effectiveness of inertial training noted in young

men.6 Inertial training is used mainly by young men and

athletes. However, some studies showed significant

increases in muscle strength over relatively short times in

older adults following inertial training. Older women tested

by Brzenczek-Owczarzak et al7 improved their shoulder

muscle strength from 3.5% to 21.9% after 4 weeks of

inertial training. However, the authors did not measure

functional changes following training. Onambele et al8 sta-

ted that inertial training leads to a greater increase in quad-

riceps power and gastrocnemius muscle-tendon stiffness

than traditional weight training.

To date, there are no studies concerning the influence

of inertial training on the strength of different muscle

groups in elderly persons who have major musculoskeletal

limitations. Moreover, there are little data regarding the

usefulness of inertial training in enhancing functionality in

the elderly, especially with regard to improving balance

and gait quality.

According to current knowledge regarding the impact

of training on muscle strength, we hypothesized that iner-

tial training will increase muscles strength and the func-

tional capacity in elderly nursing home residents.

The aim of the study was to evaluate the impact of

inertial training on elbow and knee flexor and extensor

strength in elderly residents of a nursing home. The study

assessed the impact of inertial training on independence

and its influence on balance, speed, and quality of gait.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
A group of 68 elderly residents of a nursing home attended

an initial meeting and 34 agreed to participate in the study.

However, 14 subjects were excluded after the following

criteria were applied: bone fractures in the prior 3 months,

tendon and ligament injuries in the prior 2 months, serious

heart disease, cerebral palsy, and limb amputations. The

study finally included 20 physically inactive older people

(6 women and 14 men; age, 76.7 ± 8.77 years, range

65–91 years; body mass, 78.3 ± 8.91 kg; height, 174.2 ±

6.72 cm). The participants were randomly allocated into

two groups: a training group (T; n = 10) and a control

group (C; n = 10) using the chit method. Each group

included three women and seven men. The T group parti-

cipated in 6 weeks of inertial training while the control

group maintain their normal daily activity. Details are

presented in the participant’s flow diagram (Figure 1).

All participants gave written informed consent to take

part in the study. Moreover, the participants showed in

Figure 2 provided written informed consent for their

images to be published. All procedures were approved by

the Ethics Committee of Poznan University of Medical

Science in Poland, with approval based on the

Declaration of Helsinki.

Elderly who attended an 
initial meeting; n=68

Elderly who agreed to 
participate in the study; 

n=34 

Enrolled; n=20

Excluded; n=14

Two trial sessions 
Cyklotren; n=20

Measurements; n=20

Randomized to T; n=10 Randomized to C; n=10

Six weeks of inertial 
training in T; n=10

Measurements; n=20

No training in C; n=10

Figure 1 Flow diagram for study participants.
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Testing
All procedures and training were provided in the nursing

home where the participants lived.

The influence of inertial training on each participant’s

functional abilities before and after training was evaluated

using the following tools:

Activities of Daily Living (ADL) Questionnaire

This concerned bathing and showering, personal hygiene

and grooming, dressing, toilet hygiene (getting to the toi-

let, cleaning oneself, and getting back up), functional

mobility, and self-feeding. Participants were rated 1 to 3

points for each task; 1 point when the elderly cannot per-

form the task, 2 points when he can with help and 3 points

when he can do it alone, without help.

The Chair Stand Test

Participants had to repeatedly stand up from and sit down

on a chair for 30 s with their arms folded across their

chests. The number of stands was recorded.9

The Biceps Curl Test

The participants had to repeatedly lift a 5 lb. (2.27 kg)

(women) or 8 lb. (3.63 kg) (men) weight for 30 s. The

number of lifts was recorded.9

8-Foot Up-and-Go

The participants were asked to get up from a seated posi-

tion, walk 8 feet (2.44 m), turn, and return to a seated

position. The time required was measured in seconds.9

Tinetti Test for Gait and Balance Evaluation

The Tinetti Assessment Tool is a simple test that measures

a participant gait and balance. The participant performs

a total of 16 tasks (during 9 tests the researcher assesses

the balance of the participant and during 7 subsequent tests

the researcher assesses the gait of the participant). Scoring

of the Tinetti Assessment Tool is done on a two or 3-point

ordinal scale (depend on the task) with a range of 0 to 1 or

0 to 2. A score of 0 represents the most impairment, while

a score of 1 or 2 represents independence. The individual

scores are then combined to form three measures; an over-

all gait assessment score, and overall balance assessment

score, ad a combined gait and balance score. The max-

imum score for the gait component is 12 points. The

maximum score for the balance component is 16 points.

The maximum total score is 28 points. The full description

of the test is presented by Tinetti10 and Vaught.11

Strength Measurement Under Inertial Conditions

The maximal force applied using the Cyklotren was mea-

sured under the training conditions. The first measurement

session was preceded by two trial sessions, where the

elderly learned how to perform the exercise properly.

The Cyklotren is a new functional cybernetic device for

inertial training.12 After warm-up, each participant per-

formed a 10-s maximal test of the flexors and extensors

of the elbow and knee joints, separately, with a 1-min

break between measurements. All tests were performed

while seated in a rehabilitation chair (Figure 2A and B).

Different loads were set for the upper and lower extremi-

ties; 10 kg for elbow flexors and extensors and 20 kg for

knee flexors and extensors. The range of motion for each

exercise was approximately 60 degrees. All measured

parameters (force, range of motion, etc.) were recorded

using a computer and displayed on-line on the screen. The

maximal value of force (in newtons) achieved during one

full cycle was used for further analysis. The Cyklotren

measurements exhibit high reproducibility (interclass

Figure 2 Subject position during inertial training. (A) elbow flexors exercise. (B) knee flexors exercise.
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correlation coefficient [ICC] consistency ≥0.945, ICC

agreement ≥0.932). The absolute error of the measurement

system is smaller than 0.5 N.

Training
Inertial training was performed twice a week (Monday and

Thursday, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.) for 6 weeks.

Training was conducted by the same two researchers. Before

each training session, a standardized warm-up comprising 5

mins of submaximal cycling on the lower body ergometer

and a few slow cycles with the Cyklotren was performed.

Similar to the testing, each exercise was performed in seated

position in a rehabilitation chair (Figure 2A and B). Each

session trained four muscle groups: the flexors and extensors

of the elbow and knee joints. Each exercise included 3 sets,

with the right and left extremities worked separately. The

work timewas 15 s per set. A 2-mins break occurred between

consecutive sets. During elbow flexor training in the starting

position, the active arm was flexed approximately 100

degrees at the elbow joint. Participant held the handle con-

nected to the rope, which was fully extended and tensed

(hand in supination). To begin the exercise, participant flexed

the elbow. During elbow extensor training in the starting

position the handle was held in pronation, the active arm

was flexed approximately 50 degrees at the elbow joint. To

begin the exercise, participant extended the elbow. During

knee flexor training in the starting position, the active leg was

flexed at the knee joint to approximately 120 degree. To

begin exercise, participants flexed the knee moving the

device handle. During knee extensors training in the starting

position, the active leg was flexed at the knee joint to

approximately 60 degree. To begin exercise, participants

straightened the knee moving the device handle. The range

of motion for all exercises was approximately 60 degrees.

Throughout the training period, the loads were constant

and were 10 kg for the upper limbs and 20 kg for the lower

limbs; however, the number of cycles was progressively

increased over the weeks of training.

Statistical Analysis
To confirm a normal distribution of the data, the Shapiro–

Wilk test was used. Descriptive statistics, including means

and standard deviations, were calculated. Paired t-tests

were used to test for significant changes within groups,

comparing values before and after training. The simple

effect of training for each participant was defined as

a relative increase in an analyzed variable after training

compared with the before-training value, using the follow-

ing formula:

RI %½ �¼ xpost�xpre
xpre

where RI is the relative increase and x is the measured

value before (pre) and after (post) training. Lower and

upper borders of 95% confidence intervals for relative

increase were calculated.

Differences in relative increases between groups were

tested with one-way ANOVA. If differences were detected,

the Scheffé post hoc procedure was used to determine

where the differences occurred. The level of significance

was set at P ≤ 0.05. The effect size (ES) of the training was

calculated using the independent two-sample t-test, and

Cohen’s d was determined. The scale presented by

Cohen13 indicates that d < 0.41 represents a small ES,

0.41–0.70 a moderate ES, and higher than 0.70 a large ES.

Results
None of the analysed parameters significantly differed

between tested groups at the beginning of the experiment.

The training group showed statistically significant percen-

tage changes (from 37.1% to 69.1%) in maximal force

between pre- and post-training for all trained muscles.

Relative increases in maximal force were also significantly

greater in the T group compared with the C group. The effect

sizes expressed by Cohen’s d value for all strength tests ranged

from 1.14 to 3.95 (Table 1). The absolute values of analyzed

parameters before and after training are presented in Table 2.

Strength measured during the biceps curl test and chair

stand test increased significantly in the T group, while it

was unchanged in C. Moreover, relative changes in both

tests noted in T were significantly greater than those

observed in C (Table 3). The time to complete the 8-Foot

Up-and-Go test decreased by 12.8% and 1.87% in T and

C, respectively. The changes noted in T were significantly

greater than those in C. However, ADL was unchanged.

Both groups achieved similar numbers of points before

and after the training period.

The post-training points values on the Tinetti test were

significantly higher than the pre-training values in T, while

no significant change occurred in C. Gait and balance

improvements in T were 18.6% and 29%, respectively,

and were significantly greater than those in C, which

were 2.1% and 5.55%, respectively (Table 3).

The absolute results of tested functionalities before and

after training are presented in Table 4.
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Table 1 Mean Percentage Changes, Standard Deviations, 95% Confidence Intervals, and Effect Sizes for Force Measured Using

Cyklotren

Group/

Muscle

EF EE KF KE

R L R L R L R L

T %

change

66.1 ±

49.3*,#
49.3 ±

23.63*,#
41.2 ±

19.1*,#
37.1 ±

13.2*,#
60.6 ±

76.2*,#
69.1 ±

65.9*,#
51.5 ±

57.3*,#
56.3 ±

47.4*,#

95% CI 35.7–96.5 34.4–64.2 29.4 - 53 29 - 45.2 13.5–108 28.2–110 16.3–86.9 27.2–85.4

T vs C ES 1.90 2.99 3.09 3.95 1.14 1.49 1.30 1.69

C %

change

−0.43 ±

2.97

−2.54 ± 6.60 −0.65 ±

1.64

−0.01 ±

1.58

−0.80 ±

3.53

−0.44 ±

3.42

−0.88 ±

2.09

−0.47 ±

1.81

95% CI −2.27–1.41 −6.63–1.55 −1.67–0.37 −0.99–0.97 −2.99–1.39 −2.56–1.68 −0.42–2.18 −0.65–1.59

Notes: *Significant difference from baseline, #significant difference from the control, (P ≤ 0.05).

Abbreviations: EF, elbow flexors; EE, elbow extensors; KF, knee flexors; KE, knee extensors; R, right limb, L, left limb; ES – effect size; Cohen’s d.

Table 2 Mean and Standard Deviations for Absolute Values of Force Measured Using Cyklotren

Group/Muscle EF EE KF KE

R L R L R L R L

T Before 129 ± 44.9 136 ± 44.7 184 ± 84.8 197 ± 87.4 198 ± 39.4 193 ± 37.8 220 ± 67.7 218 ± 72.4

After 198 ± 50.3* 197 ± 56.6* 255 ± 116* 266 ± 117* 297 ± 78.8* 316 ± 100* 323 ± 124* 332 ± 119*

C Before 128 ± 39.1 130 ± 39.6 184 ± 54.4 180 ± 46.8 207 ± 54.6 189 ± 54.3 221 ± 70.5 213 ± 73

After 128 ± 40.2 127 ± 43.3 183 ± 55.6 180 ± 50 206 ± 57.9 187 ± 52.6 224 ± 74.7 214 ± 75

Note: *Significant difference from baseline, (P ≤ 0.05).

Table 3 Mean Percentage Changes, Standard Deviations, 95% Confidence Intervals, and Effect Sizes for Analyzed Functional

Parameters

Group/

Test

Biceps Curl Test Chair Stand Test 8-Foot Up-and-Go Tinetti Balance Tinetti Gait ADL

T % change 23.3 ± 14.8*,# 40.6 ± 24*,# −12.8 ± 6.65*# 29.0 ± 23.5*,# 18.6 ± 6.31*,# 1.56 ± 2.71

95% CI 14.1–32.5 25.7–55.5 −16.9 - −8.68, 14.4–43.6 14.7–22.5 −0.12–3.24

T vs C ES 2.18 2.46 2.28 1.20 1.99 0.29

C % change −1.23 ± 5.87 −2.82 ± 6.85 −1.87 ± 7.27 5.55 ±12.3 2.10 ± 9.30 0.83 ± 2.20

95% CI −4.87–2.41 −7.07–1.43 −6.38–2.64 2.07–13.2 3.66 to 7.86 −0.53–2.19

Notes: *Significant difference from baseline, #Significant difference from the control, (P ≤ 0.05).

Abbreviation: ES, effect size; Cohen’s d.

Table 4 Mean and Standard Deviations for Absolute Values of Analyzed Functional Parameters

Group/

Test

Biceps Curl Test

(Reps)

Chair Stand Test

(Reps)

8-Foot Up-and-Go

(Time [s])

Tinetti Balance

(Points)

Tinetti Gait

(Points)

ADL

(Points)

T Before 14.6 ± 6.71 6.6 ± 3.43 13.4 ± 4.27 7.63 ± 2.64 7.00 ± 1.66 16.8 ± 0.97

After 17.1 ± 6.29* 8.75 ± 4.05* 11.5 ± 3.01* 9.63 ± 3.08* 8.25 ± 1.79* 17.0 ± 0.87

C Before 13.0 ± 4.69 8.38 ± 3.24 12.9 ± 3.54 8.13 ± 2.93 7.13 ± 1.62 17.1 ± 1.05

After 12.9 ± 4.94 8.13 ± 3.18 12.6 ± 3.50 8.38 ± 2.74 7.25 ± 1.71 17.3 ± 0.83

Note: *Significant difference from baseline, (P ≤ 0.05).
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Discussion
The results of our study indicate that inertial training is

highly effective in the elderly who live in nursing homes.

Despite their age, participants from the training group

increased their elbow and knee flexor and extensor muscle

strength significantly. Effect size magnitudes strongly con-

firmed this observation. Using the Cohen scale,13 we

found a high effect size for our training. Moreover,

Cohen’s d value for the upper extremities (1.90–3.95)

was higher than that for the lower extremities (1.14–1.69).

Strength improvement noted in the T group was greater

than that observed by Brzenczek-Owczarzak et al,7 who

reported a 3.5–21.9% increase in shoulder abductor

strength in elderly women following 5 weeks of inertial

training. Our participants achieved greater improvements

in knee extensor muscle strength than those observed by

Onambele et al8 (about 50% vs 8%, respectively).

However, the elderly persons trained by Onambele et al8

were tested under a non-specific condition (isometric

force) while in our study participants were tested under

training conditions. On the other hand, it should be noted

that the strength increase noted in our participants in

a non-specific condition also increased significantly.

Upper and lower body strength evaluated by the Biceps

Curl Test and Chair Stand Test improved by 23% and

41%, respectively. To date, the influence of inertial train-

ing on muscle strength has been tested mainly in healthy

subjects and athletes, and the studies showed that rela-

tively short inertial training periods promote skeletal mus-

cle adaptations in strength, power, and size.14–17 Our

results indicate that inertial training can be used by the

elderly to enhance their muscle strength. To the best of our

knowledge, the improvement in strength (from 37% to

69% for different muscles) achieved by the elderly persons

tested in the present study was extremely high. The effi-

cacy of inertial training in the elderly can be greater than

that obtained during traditional resistance training. Older

women tested by Valour et al18 increased their strength by

11–19% after 7 weeks of elbow-flexor eccentric training.

Furthermore, Cannon et al19 reported that 10 weeks of

resistance training performed by older women led to sig-

nificant improvement (18%) in knee extensor strength.

The results of several previous studies showed that

strength and power training can reduce the negative effects

of aging and help to maintain functional capacity.5,20

There is a lack of knowledge concerning the influence of

inertial training on independence and functional abilities in

the elderly. Only Onambele et al8 reported an improved

balance in elderly persons following inertial training (bal-

ance was tested using a piezo-electric force platform). Our

study shows that 6 weeks of inertial training enhanced the

mobility of elderly persons. Both the 8-Foot Up-and-Go

and Tinetti gait tests indicated that confidence and speed of

gait improved significantly. Therefore, we recommend

using inertial training in the elderly to improve gait qual-

ity. Similar to Onambele’s observation, our results showed

that a 6-week inertial training can lead to a 29% balance

improvement in elderly individuals, as evaluated by the

Tinetti test. This is important information for fall preven-

tion in the elderly. Other functional tests (the Biceps Curl

Test and Chair Stand Test) showed that inertial training

can be useful to improve independence in this population.

The American College of Sports Medicine and the

American Heart Association suggest that older adults

should perform resistance exercises involving the major

muscle groups at least twice per week.21 Strength training

improves the quality of life and prevents falls. Our study

indicates that inertial training can be a good tool to achieve

these benefits.

In contrast, responses to the ADL questionnaire did not

change following training. In our opinion, this was the

result of a ceiling effect. Our participants achieved 16.8

points out of a possible 18. The use of the Instrumental

Activities of Daily Living scale rather than the basic ADL

scale would probably have been more appropriate in our

study.

It would be interesting to know what physiological

changes occurred in our participants; we focused only on

the mechanical and functional aspects of inertial training.

Previous studies showed that increased strength observed

after inertial training results from neuromuscular improve-

ment and muscle hypertrophy.8,16,22 It is also possible that

activation of agonist muscles increases while antagonist

coactivation decreases. However, most studies have been

done on young subjects. Future studies are needed to

describe and explain physiological changes in the elderly

following inertial training.

It is noteworthy that all subjects in the training group

enjoyed participating and no one had an injury or a health

problem following training (except for DOMS). Seeing the

level of their strength displayed on the screen was espe-

cially attractive for them. We called it the “competition

factor”—participants compared their strength at every

training session with the value obtained at the previous
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one, and they very often compared their strength with that

achieved by other participants.

Limitations of the Study
The study was conducted on a small group of partici-

pants. A small sample size limits the possibility of draw-

ing strong conclusions. Moreover, physiological and

biochemical parameters have not been studied.

Physiological tests may indicate mechanisms responsible

for changes in muscle strength and improvement of func-

tionality. Biochemical tests may show changes in the

health status of the respondents. Another limitation of

the research is the lack of data regarding longitudinal

effects. We could not test the participant when the project

was completed. It was interesting how long the training

effect has been maintained.

Clinical Implications
Six-week inertial training performed by elderly nursing

home residents:

● caused a great, significant strength increase in trained

muscles
● increased gait speed and gait quality
● improved balance
● was well tolerated - no injury was noted
● was an attractive form of exercise

Considering the fact that the availability of inertial devices is

better and better, we recommend to include inertial exercises

to the rehabilitation process in elderly nursing home resi-

dents to improve their safety and quality of life. However, it

should be noted, that this study included a small group of

participants, therefore future study is needed.

Conclusion
Inertial training led to great improvement in upper and

lower limb muscle strength in elderly residents of

a nursing home. A 6-week training program produced

functional benefits: balance, and confidence and speed of

gait improved significantly. These changes lessen the risk

of falls and enhance the safety and independence of the

elderly. We strongly recommend the addition of inertial

training to the daily routines of older adults.
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